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BO, PARTIES HAVE THEIR QUARRELS

There is a fight on, not alone in the Republican party, but the
' Democrats are having their bitter controversies,
j Bryan went over the country, explaining that to ratify the peace

treaty with reservations was the proper tiling to do, as the rcserva- -

j tions mcau nothing.
'

Now President Wilson., without referring to Bryan, appeals to
his party to avoid Bryan's plea of expediency and stands firmly forI the treaty.

President Wilson's strongest attribute is his uncompromising
devotion to that which he believes to be right, and whether one agrees

j with him or is against him, there is admiration for his firmness.
I Bryan, Who has become an apologist, has weakened his position.
I "While Wood and Johnson are having a bitter personal conflict
I within the Republican ranks, much to the delight of the Democrats,
I the Republicans are deriving no. small degree of comfort in the
I exchange of blows between Wilson and Bryan.

, BEFORE THE WORLD WENT CRAZY

H Here are some figures on the cost of living up to five years ago,

H as vouched for by government statistics :

H The average retail price of sugar between 1911 and 1915 was 6

H cents a pound; of flour 3 1-- 2 cents; of potatoes 1 1-- 2 cents, and the
H retail cost of a year's supply for a family of average size, or 4.5 per- -

H sons, was:
H Sugar, $23, or four sacks, which would now cost '$112.
H Potatoes, $15, or 1000 pounds, which would now cost $80.
H Potatoes, $15, or 1000 pounds, wihch would now cost $80.

Butter, $23; now $40.
Eggs, $18; now $36.

H The meat used by an average family in a year is over 200 pounds.
H Milk also has more than doubled in price.
H This gives some idea of the heavy burdens being carried by
H large families in which there is not more than one wage earner.

LOST SUGAR SUPPLIES

During this period of sugar scarcity, it is interesting to read in
government reports that of the bees of the United States were prop-

erly cared for, the deficit in sugar could be more than made up in
honey.

It is estimated that 100 colonies of bees, working over a radius
of two miles will gather twenty-tw-o and one-ha- lf tons of nectar, but,I owing to improper methods, only two and ene-ha- lf tons is made
available for human consumption.

An authority claims that the total secretion of necktar by flowers

people.
for exceeds the amount of all sugar consumed by the American

The average American has a sweet tooth. Twenty years before
the pioneers came to Utah, the consumption of sugar per capita and
that means sugar in pies, cakes, candy and syrups did not exceed
eight pounds. As late as 1S55 the per capita consumption was only
thirty pounds. Today ninety pounds of sugar for every man, woman
and child are required.

WHAT TO DO WITH SUGAR

V

On Saturday and Sunday, the Utah-Idah- o Sugar company, in
large' advertisements, offered to submit to a searching investigation
by a committee to be appointed by the governor, and Governor Bam-
berger immediately availed himself of the opportunity, and now we
are promised more light on this disturbing sugar question.

At the same time the sugar company made announcement that it
stands readjr and willing to turn over its stock of sugar to said com-

mittee, with the understanding that contracts entered into betweenI the company and local distributors and manufacturers be honored,
and that the company be relieved from, further responsibility.

This may point the way for relief. If the people of Utah go into
the season of fruit preserving and find no sugar is to be 'had or that
the available supply is held at an outrageous price, the sugar indus-
try will suffer because of adverse public sentiment.

We understand there are reserve stocks of sugar held by all the
companies. Before tojate, those stocks should be protected from the
profiteer who has been working overtime for the past six months.
If the. companies themselves cannot exert a sufficient supervision to
protect the interests of the people, then there should be an imme-
diate distribution to communities, under direct charge of public offi-
cials ipr committees to be named by the people. ' .

H THE RODENT PEST

H ' Health authorities trace to the rat the great plagues which swept
H over Europe in the past,
H Dr. D. E. Lantz says tho "black plague" of the fourteenth cen- -

H tury was spread by rats. The plague raged for fifty years, and
H destroyed one-four- th of the people. The great plague of London
H killed more than half the inhabitants that did not escape from the

fl city. These diseases are conveyed by rats and transmitted by the
H fleas that infest the rodents. It is said that the entire role of the

rate in spreading disease is not fully determined, but even epidemic
jaundice and septic pneumonia are traced to the little pest and it is

H known to perpeturate trickinae in the pig.
The first rat in the United States came just before the revolution

and was the Norway rat. The black rat arrived soon after. But the
Norway er sewer rat is the greatest of all rodent pests. Its pecundity

H is beyond that of any other animal, large or small. It breeds six to
H ten times a year, with an average of ten young to the litter. The
H females breed when three months bid. Get your pencil and estimate
H a year's production.
H Rats regularly move in the spring from cities to river banks andH country places and return each falL
H This reference to rats is for the purpose of calling attention to
H the fact that the garbage heaps of Ogden, where the city has itsH dumping grounds, are infested with not only Norway rats, but tame

rats allowed to escape and become wild,
H Plans for the widespread slaughter of the pests should be workedH out without further delay. Tho government will supply the poisonH and send an expert to supervise tho work, if the city makes the

request to the proper authorities.
H Before the rats work into every part of the city, they should be

fought back

HEALTH I

BY UNCLE SAM, M. D.

Health Questions Will Be
If Sent to Information

Bureau, U. S. Public Health Serv-
ice, Washington, D. C.

4 .

BY UNCLE SAM, M. D.
(U. S. Public Health Servlqe.)

If experiments now being conducted
by the United States public health ser-
vice provo successful it may soon be
possible to furnish the purest Ameri-
can milk to babies throughout the
world and save hundreds of thousands
of lives annually.

In most of the tropical countries
thero is no cow's milk, tho recognized
standard for bottle-fe- d babies.

Even in certain parts of the United
States there Is no cow's milk, or the
quality is so poor that it is harmful
rather than helpful. -

In with the Boston Baby
Hygiene association, the Department
of Pediatrics of Massachusetts general
hospital arid Prof. M. j. Rosenau, nead
of the School of Preventive Medicine,
Harvard university, tho public health
service has pretty clearly demonstrat-
ed the usability of dried milk, to which
certain butter fats arc added.

For several months this kind of
milk has been fed to bottle-fe- d babies,
all under 6 months old, and the most
careful observation mado of tho re-
sult

Almost without exception it has
helped the babies.

In recent years the process of dry-
ing and reconstructing the milk has
undergone many changes until it Is
now possible to build a milk from the
dry powder that, for practically all pur-
poses, is the equal of the milk from
tne finest American dairies.

It has the added avan .ge, moreover,
of being extremely low In bacteria
count, due to the drying process, and
tho addition of butter fat may be regu-
lated to suit the needs of the Individual
baby, or grown person.

These experiments are of particular
value for another reason.

Practically every dairy has a certain
amount of milk, often a large quan-
tity, which is wasted.

This waste may now be turned into
a profit by making the dry milk pow-
der, which may be kept fo ra long
period and marketed anywhere in the
world.

j LrlTTlLE- - BENNY'S j

NoteMook
j By LEE PAPE

Kittins and Cats.
No matter how small a kittin is,

It will be a cat If it waits long enuff.
This proves that all cats used to be
kittins once, but they never will agon.
Wen a cat has kittins It genrclly has
scvrel at once, being more of a ser-pri- ze

than If it ony had one, even If
it wasont ixpocted to have eny.

A cat has 9 lives, most cats being
pritty reckliss the ferst 7 or 8 on ac-

count of knowing thercs more com-
ing. If you see a cat setting and
looking at a dog With a fresh

you know its proberly be-
cause its got more than one life left
and dont haff to be caroflll yet.

Kittins aro more playfill than cats.
If you hold up a peece of string to a
kittin, It will chase it all erround

but If you hold up a peec9
of string to a cat, It will jest set there
and look at you as if it was wonder-
ing why you dont chaso It erround
yourself If you wunt It chased er-

round.
Kittins dont open their eyes for 9

days, and wen they do some are ser-prlz-

and some aint, depending on
wat they lxpected to see.

Cats hate wattlr werse than eny-thin- g,

and their sensations must be
fearso won sumbody drownds them
in it.

"Wen cats are mad they put the mid-
dle of tholr backs up, their favorite
food is fish and milk, tholr voico is
plainest at.nltc, and wen peeple wunt
to tawk to them without knowing
their name they jest call them Kitty
Kitty.

oo

Daily Flights in Machines
That Will Be Placed on

Sale By Department

PHILADELPHIA, May 10. One of
the most comprehensive exhibits to be
shown at the coming exhibition of
aerial supplies and all types of flying
machines at Atlantic City, N. J,, by the
Aero Club of America, from May 20 to
May 30, i'b expected to be the display
by tho board of appraisal, survey and
sale from the Philadelphia navy yard.

One feature of the exhibit will be the
daily flights mado by experienced avi-
ators. The flights will bo made in va-
rious types of machines thaj. will be
placed on sale by the navy department.

A center of attractions probably will
be the Liberty motor, which will bo
set up in running order to demonstrate
its efficiency and the horsepower that
can be developed from a gallon of gas-
oline. It is Intended to equip one of
the type of planes with a com-
plete radio apparatus so that during
the flights spectators may communi-
cate with the machine. The machine
also will be equipped with complete
ordnance equipment, including tho
Lewis and Davis types of guns.

There will be on view a complete as-
sortment of the various accessories
that are required In making extensive
flights.

nn
BISHOP IS DEAD.

CHICAGO, May 10. Right Rev-Joh- n

Heyl Vincent, 88 years old, for
many years a bishop of the Methodist
Episcopal church, is dead at his homo
hero today. His son, Georgo Edgar
Vincent, Is president of the Carnegie
Foundation. Bishop Vincent was born
at Tuscaloosa. Ala. Burial will be at
Portvllle, N, Y.

The Outbursts of Everet True
1
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HOW JAPAN GOT HER MAGNA CHARTA

By KTYO SUE INUI
Department of Political Science, Uni-

versity of Southern California.
"When the late Emperor Melji as-

cended his throne, he was only a
young man of 1C. But he is accredit-
ed with having issued Japan's Magna
Charta, an Imperial oath of five arti-
cles, which becamo tho forerunner of
tho present constitution. It is a3 fol-
lows:

"1 A deliberative assembly should
be formed and all measures bo de-
cided by public opinion.

"2 The principles of social and po-
litical economy should be diligently
studied by all classes of our people.

"3 Every one in the community
shall be assisted to persevere in car-
rying out his will for all legitimate
purposes.

All absurd usages shall be aban-
doned, and justice and righteousness
shall regulate all actions.

"5 Knowledge ,and learning shall
be sought for all over the world for
the purpose of firmly establishing the
foundation of the empire."

No reasonable person imagines thata child of 16 would have wisdom andforesight to make such a declaration

Nor did the masses of Japan demand
a constitution In those days. A few

and yet far-seein- g

leaders of Japan, caused the emperor
to issue this in his name.

There is one notable contrast be-
tween the ways in which western peo-
ple and Japanese have secured their
liberty. In tho west it was through
their own demand from unwilling
grantors. ' In Japan it was obtained
from willing and far-3eei- grantors
to the unenlightened and uninformed
masses. These leaders of tho early
days of present Japan saw as far as
they could through the pages of his-
tory.

The only difficulty with tho mak-
ers of constitutional Japan was that
they were not prophets. They did not
realize the rapidity In which tho world
was to progress. Little could they
fathom the creation of a new Indus-
trial order and the doctrine of colloc-,tic- e

. bargaining. Neither could they
Imagine a new social order with man-
hood or universal suffrage. They cut
well the garment for a new genera-
tion. But they wore not able to fore-
see the rapid growth of tho youngest
member of the family of nations.

THE PUS' TO

PLirpiT
Operetta Will Be Presented At

Orpheum By School
Children

The Fair' operetta, "The Pixies" Is

to be given tonight and tomorrow
night at the Orpheum theatre by a
crowd of five hundred children of the
Ogden City schools.

From indications at rehearsal it is j

said that the play will provo itself
tho greatest ever attempted by the '

school population here. The scenery,
music, and dancing of the play aro
said to be delightful and tho seating
capacity of the theatre will undoubted- -'

ly be taxed by parents and friends of
the children.

Among the principal soloists are
Uadra Nuttall as Queen of tho Farles.
Marlon Brodle as Prince of th Pix-
ies, Adelaldo Ashton as Angelina,
Jack Irving as tho Chinaman, Ralph
Olsen as the Italian; Kenneth Older
as the Sweedc, and Thomas Pickett
and Theodore Martin as the two little
coons.

The dances are "Tho Flower TJance"
by 13 glrl3 of tho Lorln Farr sclftol;
"The Buttorfly Danco" by eight chil-
dren from tho Madison scholo;' "The
uuuim .Jis uy ZjUiuu. uliuu. u.iiu j. tn-m-

ge Boyd of tho Central Junior;
"Dixie" by Edna Kohn, "A French
Doll Dance, Mother Gooso Dance, and
dances of the Nursery Rhymes" by
1G children of tho Quincy school.

Tho following High school atudonts
also tako part In the "Danco of tho
Witches" Betty Hurst, Kate Fenton.
Ella McCain, Helen Moore. Marva Mc-Brl- de

and Nlrlam "Woodbury.
Tho music of the play Is under the

general supervision of Miss Valontlne
Preston, and the dances by Mrs Sophie
Weatherall Reed.

"BUSY BED BUGS" AID
COLLEGE FUND

(By International Xcws Service.)
OAKLAND, Cal.. Trained flcaa

have been outdone at Mills College.
Tho young women students havo two
"busy bed bugs" working diligently
for a two million dollar endowment
fund.

Oh. no, Wait! Listen! Tho" busy
bed bugs" aro young womon. They
have chosen tholr own pseudonyms
because they are signing contracts to
make the beds at tho college for ,

twenty-fiv- e cents a week. As thoro
are 2171-- 2 bods, tho word busy la
apropos.

Tho young women who chose thl3
novel way to add to tho college fund
are Miss Margaret Sloss. daughter of
Judge M C.f Sloss, of San Francisco,
and Miss Dorothy .King, of Merced.

Wisconsin May Set the Pace
in Making Anti-Profiteeri-

Legislation

N. E. A. Staff Correspondent.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., May 10.

Profiteering landlords face a legal
(limitation of 10 per cent on their In-

vestments in this state.
This is the main recommendation

Just mado to Governor Phillip by the
State Rent Commission, headed by Da-
vid V. Jennings. The commission has
Just completed an exhaustlvo Invest-

igation of rental and housing condi-
tions in Milwaukee.

The commission proposes to exompt
homesteads from taxation up to $5000,
in order to encourage building of
homes, and force unimproved property
Into use.

As a result of the investigation it
Is expected .that the Legislature will
enact remedial legislation.

1. Give the courts much greater
powers in handling eviction cases and
preventing abuso by landlords;

2. Limit to 25 per cent gross, and
10 per cent net, the profit that any
landlord would be allowod to make;

3. Dirpct the Wisconsin tax com-
mission to Investigate and report to
the 1921 Legislature on the feasibility
of exempting homesteads from tax
ation to $5000 In valuation.

In recommending the legal limi-
tation of rent profits to 10 per cent
net, the commission says:

"Tho proposed- legislation has a
precedent In our usury laws and we
bellove the public necessity for it is
equally apparent. It will not reduco
rents of the landlord who ha3 been
reasonable In his demands, but will
greatly decrease some of-th- o rents now
exacted and will have the efefct of
eliminating the rent broker or scalp-
er."

ELECTIONS SOON
VLADIVOSTOK, May 9. The pro-

visional government has announced
that elections soon will bo held for
a Far Eastern provincial parliament.
The declaration announcing tho elec-
tions lays stress on the friendly re-

lations between tho people and the
great powers based on International
powers law and industries with Rus-
sian and foreign capital and maxi-
mum froedom for Rusian and foreign
enterprise.

Tho government Is organizing an
.international board of trado consist-
ing of Rusian, Chinese, American ana
Japanese business men.

The Japaneso have installed a com-
plete telephone system, both mili-
tary and Industrial. Thero is a
marked shortage In foodstuffs in the
maritime districts contiguous to Man-- c

hurl a.

Rippling'
Rhymes

By WALT MASON.

Balmy Days.
When arrives the month of May,

winter's gone, beyond dispute; which
reflection makes us gay, and our loud
bazoos we tooL It is good to go to
bed, twonty minutes after ten, know-
ing that the storms wo dread for long
months won't come again. It Is good
to rise at morn in a balmy atmosphere,
gazing on tho sprouting corn, and the
playful colt and steer. May's a pippin
and a peach, o'er whose charms all
bards enthuse: of tho pebbles on the
beach, she's the one the wise boyB
choose. Oh, a month ago wo felt that
tho winter might return; and tho sleet
again might pelt, and there might be
snow to burn. And It kept us In sus-
pense, and the weather prophets all
were forever on tho fence, knowing not
what might befall. And a month from
now we'll fry in tho superheated air;
and no doubt the passers-b- will for-glv- o

us when wc swear. But May
brings us no distress in her genial
smiles we busk; climate, as wc go to
press, is the si. oothest man could ask.
It's tho month thnt hits the spot, after
winter, cold and drear; every other
month, I wot, should be Mny, through-
out the year.

oo

WASHINGTON. .May S. All over
the country there are springing up
reactionary organizations financed by
big business and masquerading under
the guise of patriotism, whoso solo
purpose is to carry on a propaganda
In favor of special privilege and the
sacrcdncss of private property.

The most recent of these is entitled
"United Americans." This organiza-
tion seeks to amend tho Declaration of
Independence and other American
documents by substituting what they
call article two of their constitution
from which the following is a quota-- i
tion:

"The purpose of tho United Ameri-
cans shall be to preserve (the Con-
stitution of the United States with the
representative form of government
and) the right of individual posses-
sion which the Constitution provides."

Note that it is "Individual posscs-- I
sion," not "Individual liberty," that is
stressed.

It has been officially decided by the
Committee of Forty-eig- to hold a
national convention immediately af-
ter the Republican and Democratic
conventions have finished their work.

The purpose of this convention is to
place a now opposition party in the
field. The call for this convention will
be issued in a few days. Twenty-fiv- e
states have already been organized
by the Committee of Forty-Eigh- t, and
other states are being rapidly orgar
nized.

Howard R. Williams, national vice
chairman of the Committee of Forty-Eigh- t,

has just arrived in California,
where ho will start to organize that
state.

Tho National American Woman's
Suffrage association has- - apparently
disbanded too soon. The women met
in Chicago a couple of months ago
and celebrated the victory of suffrage
achieved. In the colonial hall of Con-
gress Hotel a great bell was rung and
rung and rung; and th delegates
cheered and waved their handker-
chiefs, and Mrs. Catt made a speech;
and everybody got flowers and gifts
and mado farewell addresses and or-
ganized leagues of nonpartisan voters,
and everything like that.
' And now the 36th state has ratified,
and the National Woman's Party,
which stayed on tho Job, is working
desperately on the forlorn hope that
Louisiana and some other anti-woma- n

suffrage states with the prospect that
women will not have tho voto for this
presidential election.

NEIGHBORS' "JURY OF 3"
HEAR SEPARATION CASE

(By International News Service.)
SYRACUSE, N. Y. May 10. A

unique separation of husband and wifo
took place at Liverpool, a suburb of
this city, when by them utual consent
of the couple a "jurv of three" decided
that the Rev. and Mrs. W. W. Brunk
would be "better off appart." Both the
pastor and Mrs. Brunk testified before
tho "jury," following which a daugh-
ter, MJss Lillian, a sophomore at Syra-
cuse University, was called and stated
that her parents were unable to "agree
on many things." The "Jury," com-
posed of three neighbors, then delib-
erated, finally rendering a decision
that, for the present, at least, the cou-
ple should separate. The next day the
couple signed an agreement upon the
terms of their separation.

oo
OLDEST YVOJLVN IN THE

UNITED STATES DEAD;113
BAT CITT, Mich. Mrs Antonlna

Tuchulska, 113 years old. said to have
been tho oldest woman In tho United
States, dlod recontly at the homo of
her daughter, Mrs Mary Kaminiska.
No. 1001 Monore street, after an Ill-

ness of two weeks. Mrs Tuchulska was
born in Poland, February 2, 1S07, and
resided threre until she camo to this
country with her son, Frank, in 18S3.

Her two daughters had preceded her
to America, and upon her arrival hero
several years later hc came direct to
Bay City, where aho had resided sinv

Mrs Tuchulska was the mother of
five children, threo of whom are liv-
ing. In addition, she Is survived by
twenty-si- x grandchildren and several

n.

oo
OLD BRIDE

ASICS FOR A DIVORCE
(By International News Service.)
CHICAGO Add shattered romances
Mrs Albert Ropp

brldo has asked for a divorco
from her recently acquired fifty-two-ye- ar

old spouse, because sho can't re-

form him.
Although she limited his liquor al-

lowance to half a gallon of whiskey a
week, she told tho Judge in Court of
Domcallc Relations her husband was
hopclcsf. Besides, she described him
as a "terrible person who wears a
collarand shirt to bed."

"flBLACK BRUIN

HAS QUITE A V
! TICKLISH TASTE

Tho bklck bear of the United Statos
lias a palate that Is as ticklish as your jH

Pie likes nice things to cat and if
you will take notice of him at his din-ne- r

you will observe that he enjoys H
them. H

He loves honoy and he will dig out
a wild bees' nest oven at tho risk of a H
terribly swollen head, and eyelids H
stung so many times that ho is blind IHfor days. He loves pork and he dotes jHQQ
on berries. If none of theso are avail- - f

able, Mr. Black Bruin1 will search out
a stream and fish. If, finally, he can't
find fish, he will eat anything, even
dead things.

The black bear sleeps most of the :j $
winter and, curiously, if he is a healthy
fellow, he will wake up in tho spring !

with most of the fat he put on in the h
luxurious fall. For a week or 10 days
ho ambles about lazily and eats exclu- - '

slvely of the juicy spring grass. Then ; ')!
something happens; ho becomes rav- - '&lm
enously hungry and about that time the
sheep folds, hog pens, game In general V
and even cattle had better get out of
his way. His appetite is enormous k
and, curiously again, ho loses flesh for i
a while.

The black bear Is playful and timid. ' ..J
Two bears will havo a bully afternoon
together. When he is alone, tho bear
will nevertheless enjoy mmself migia- -

ily, rolling on his back, sparring with
twigs and dodging them as they fly ; ;

back at him, chasing butterflies, danc- - i

ing on his hind legs and otherwise ttaking life pleasantly.
Black bear has been hunted as per- - , 1 J

sistently In tho United States as deer. 'Nevertheless he still inhabits every
section of the country. '

)

When he has to fight, the black bear ,

is courageous. He will battle an army
of dogs.' He won't attack a man, but
when cornered he will swipe at him I

with his powerful closed paw, a,nd it I

the man is close enough, he will tak I

a bite at him. Black bear weighs from
250 to 350 pounds.

Mothers Prefer Await

Stork in Hospitals -
' " (By' Jnlcrnationnl News Service.)

DENVER Becauso Denver moth- - w

eis frown upon recoiving visits from i

the stork in their own homes, thero
is a lying-i- n shortage In the city. Tho
hospitals are inadequate to caro for'
expectant moifiers who appiy u at-- i

commodatlons. J

Local physicians declare that the
"fad." prevalent in the east for some
time, has reached Denver and Is re-

sponsible for Denver mothers eschew-
ing the home as a place for bringing
children into tho world.

"It seems .It is no longer fashion- -
able to use tho homo for parturient
purposes," said Dr. Plorce von dor .

Smith, local obstetrician. "So many I
women now insist upon the hospital j

that there Is no room for thorn. So mo J I
will go into a ward when a private H
room Is not available, leather than re- - i I
main at home." j 1

That the "fad" has como to stay Is r I

the opinion of many physicians, who I

declaro that the neod for an lnstltu- - ; I

tion to be used exclusively for lying-I- n

purposes is growing dally. '
With women about to becomo -

mothers swamping tho hospitals there
13 not sufficient accommodation for I

other patients, it Is said. I '

PEACE TREATY CONCLUDED f

LONDON, May 10. A peace treaty
Russia and the republic of Georgia,
according to a wireless message from
Moscow. The treaty provides that the
Independent republic shall lncludo tho
following territory: Tlffis, Kutais and
Batum governments and also tho dls- -
Irlcts of Soakataly and Sakum and a 1

portion of the Black Sea government. 1
Georgia 13 to disarm all persons 1

hostllo to the soviet government and 1
Intern them in concentration camps, I
to bo handed over to soviet Russia, I
whose government agrees to spare
their lives. All their valuables,, how- - J

ever, will bo confiscated. . i

Georgia undertakos to relievo from HH
punishment all thoso at present under
prosecution for acts committed In fav-o- r

of soviet Russia.

Jblisteredfeet I
There is nothing better than Resinol

Ointment. It relieves that hot, dry sen--- a
tion and gently heals the chafed and

clustered spots. Bathe the feet in hot
vatcr before applying the ointment.

.'reacribed by physicians for cciema,
and similar skin troubles. AtaUdruczUu.

Resinol


